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Nearly 600 Photos
Made for Yearbook

New Employee For
College Post Office

A new employee, George W.
Maness, has been working at the
Five hundred and ninety.one college post office since last
college and high school students Monday. He was hired temporarhave had their pictures taken ily to relieve Mrs. Leslie Burke
for the 1950 Petit jean, an nounc- when she became Ill las t week.
business However, there is a possibility
ed Roger Hawley,
manager. Only nineteen retakes that the appointment will be
were made.
made permanent,.
Eight of the retakes were due . Mr. Maness has lived in White
to photographic failure, and the I County all of his life with the
remaining eleven were by choice. exception of one year. He was
Thirly-five fac ulty members born in Heber Springs, and he
and staff members had their and Mrs. Maness live on Spring
pictures made, and the others Street, in Searcy. They .have four
plan to use last year's pictures. grown sons.
New students enrolling for the
Almost thirteen months ago,
winter term, as well as some after twenty-six years of service,
present students who found it Mr. Maness retired from the
impossible to meet their appoint- Searcy post office. He delivered
ments, will be scheduled to have ' mail to Searcy back in the c'iays
their pictures made during Jan- ' when Galloway Colleg~ was
uary.
I operating at this site.
I

I

I

Sadie Hawkins Program Saturday
Highlights Annual "Dogpatch" Event

NOVEMBER 19, 1949

Harding Student [Lavonne Blackman Last Showing of
Gets Seven-Point IChosen Secretary Lceum Number . CANADI~N
JUSt
I
Y
,
ed
A. L.
Buck Last Monday of Arkansas FTA
. At E. ht T . ht
Can~~·

.

By Wayne Cranford

Hundreds of visitors, alumni, and friends of Harding
J
VISITOR.
from
all walks of life will descend upon the cllJl}pus to attend
II
Word has
bWheei:i rlece1vfthat Mr.
ite aw o the twenty-fifth annual Thanksgiving lectures, and to take
is toLectureattend part in the Homecoming festivities this week, from Su nday
I Toronto,
the Thanksgtvmg
"Jimmy Ballenger shot a deer
/ ship here next week. Mr. until Thursday, Thanksgiving Day. All meetings will be held
on this spot on November 14, ,
Whitelaw has 'been a great in Rhodes Memorial Field House, which has a seating capacit y
1949." Those are tbe words that I
. Tomght is . the last presentat· factor in securing legal per- of 1,500.
could appropriately be carved Into ,
1on of the first lyceum of the mits for Canadian students to
The theme of this yea1-'s lectureship will be "Christi~n
the batk of a certain tree at the
year, "You Can't Take It With attend Harding College.
Education
in the Local Church." President George S. Benson
Ozark National Forest in Stone
You," a three-act comedy produc·
His visit fu lfils a desire he suggests that this program of lectures will be especially
County, where Jimmy, a Harding
ed by the Campus Players.
has nurtu red for m any years. attractive to "church officers and leaders interested in
freshman, brought down a seven
The opening performance of
His dau ghter Muriel White- developing and maintaining teaching programs of the
point Virginia white tail buck, to I
the play Friday was termed a
:aw is a former Harding
reign as one of Arkansas' first
success by all drama critics.
church."
"bring - home· the· bacon"
deer
Particularly outstanding were student.
The lectures will be tlelivered
hunters of the '49 season.
Miss Dixie Smyth, who played
during the week in morning
Arriving at the set between
the part o.f the mother, and
chapel programs, afternoon dis·
two sloping mountains, Jimmy
Dick Smith, a veteran actor who
cussion groups, and in evening
sat watching two does scamper
so capably handled the part of
meetings in which two lecturers
about the underbrush. About 7:25 !
"Grandpa." Ken Istre and Phil
will speak. Although the cust9m
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20
a. m. another deer came into '
Perkins fu'rnished laugh after
of the lecture program is twent y
view a short distance up the
laugh with their excellent characWorship ~rviccs will be held in College Auditorfive years old, the -idea o.f t he
mountain. As the deer stepped
ium Sunday Morning at 8:45 and 11 :00.
terization.
program in connect.ton with the
from a grove of shadowy brush,
Bible Study is at 10: 00; Evening Services
Each
and
every
one
of
the
Thanksgiving
season h~:i grown
1
the · bright morning sunlight
at 6: 00 and 7 : 30.
actors were applauded, as were
and expanded year by ffar.
struck his seven pointed antlers,
Sermons will be delivered by FRANK Cox, both
Music Grpups to. Sing ·
I make-up- lighting, and backstage
a nd Jimmy raised his trusty 30morning and evening.
ln adtlition tp the .. reg ~~r
personnel who turned ln com·
30 Winchester rifle ·to his shouldspeakers, various grpup~ will
LaVonne Blackman, member mendable jobs.
er. Only one shot was necessary Chapter of the Future Teachers
enterta!n during the wee)<:. On
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21
A party will be held in the
to .bring the . buck down. His of A menca,
.
Monday night, tJJ,e Jijgit SphooJ
was e1e cted secre - choral studio tonight for memb(All ·week-day services will be held in the new
estimated weight was 135 pounds. tary of the state FTA organiza. ers of the cast and production
Chorus, Quartet, a,nd Sext~ wHl
co1lege field house.)
Jirrimy, an· ard.ent follo"."er. of j tion at the two day conference staff following the play.
give short performances.
MELVIN WISE: "A Teaching Program for A Local
all types of huntmg and fishmg, of the FTA chapters in Little
On Tuesday night, \'h~ College
9)mrch" .
has another four point buck to Rock last week. Eighteen Hard·
Mens' Quartet and the Gh•)s' Glee
7: 15 ·p, M.
his credit. He shot his first d~er ing students attended this meet· H-C lub Initiation
Club will sing. Tl}e Small Choru;;
three years ago on a nuntmg ing which was held in the Hotel
will be featureq o~ Wednesqay
REUEL LEM11wNs·: "A T eaching Program - A
trip with his father.
Marion in Little Rock, last Fri- Held Last Frid ay
night's program. Tn1.1rsc!aY aft~r
Responsibility of the Church"
1 day and Saturday.
noon, the Large Choru;? w ill VIII"·
Bonita Standerford,
Muriel
8:00 P. M .
form, and the Mens' Glee Club
Miss Blackman was selected Proctor, Sue Allen, Louise and
and Girls' 'sext.e t will sing ~i1
· ·t·ia ted I~
· to
as one of the two to run in the Ij Coreen c o tt~r were 1111
Thursday nl,g ht.
· ·'
TUESI)AY, NOVEMBER 22
finals at the primary election. the H-Club 111 a ~.ndle llghtmg
The mana~ing editor of "Firm
LaVonne said "I am very honor- ceremony last Fnday at the
R1u;Y HENRY: "Teaching - The Method of ProFoundation," . Austin,
Texas,
ed to hold this office a nd wish home of Miss Etoile Gibson.
pagating the Gospel"
Frank
Cox,
will
tie
speaker
at the
to credit the Harding students Following the initiation, each
tWo
services
on
Sunday.
F or
10:00
A.M.
for their friendliness to the other new club member and the club
Monday's lectures, spea kers will
conferees. This helped to have a sponser, Miss Nelda Holton, reJ. D. BALES: "The World in Which the Pupil
be Melvin Wise of Memphis and
Harding student elected."
ceived a white mum corsage with
Lives"
Reuel Lemmons of Cleburne,
Encouraged by the expressed
blue ribbon. Salad plates, cherr y
7:15 P. M.
Texas. Tuesday's program lncl1.1dpie a la mode and lemonade
Stare Officers Chosen
success of the Sadie Hawkins
M.
NoRVEL
YouNo:
"The Church and Its Ines Riley Henry of Hoxie, M.
Variety Show Jast Saturday night,
was served at the conclusion of
tcrmediate.s"
The conference at Little Rock the initiation.
oflicials of the Bison, sponsor of
Norvel Young of Lubbock, Texas,
8:00 P. M.
the event, announced this week devoted time to drawing up the
and Dr. J. D. Bales, of th e Hardtheir plans to present a similar constitution and electing officals,
ing faculty.
· Dr. Ma t tox to S pesk
show a t least once each .month. who will hold office · till July, Nine Join Reginas
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23
1951.
Speakers Wednesd_ay include:
A committee appointed to ·make
At Initiation Party
L. 0. Sanderson, well-known
L. 0. SANDERSPN.: "Neglected Areas in the Local
a survey of the reception to such
The Harding students that
composer of our Alma Mater and
Nine pledges, Jo Ann Cook,
Teaching Program"
an· adventure met with much attended the conference were
other
songs, from Little Roc.k ,
Sally
Chesshir,
Faye
Hare,
Julia
10:00 A. M.
encouragement.
Miss Blackman, M. T. Bishop,
Mr
.
.
Young,
and Dr. F. W.
Belue,
Jean
Gibbons,
Helen
Nave,
F . W . MATTox: " Levels of Teaching Efficiency"
Tentative plans call for a show, Eugene Catterton, Eddie CampMattox, dean of. men.
,
7:15 P. M.
mostly musical, of about an bell, Nannie Sue Crews, Charles Helen Karnes, Janelle Bennett,
On Thursday morning, G. C .
and
•
L
o.Vonne
Blackman,
were
hour's duration. 'Featured will be Cranford, Nancy Babbs Dance,
M. NoRVEL YouNG: "A Tea'ching Program for
Brewer, of Memphis, Tenn., will
several of the ones who were Phyllis Foresee, Kenneth Frank, initiated into the Regina Club at
the Local Congregation"
deliver "A Thanksgiving Messthe
home
of
Miss
Lorene
Nichols.
presentetl Saturday night, in- Eugene
Henderson,
Maxine
8:00 P. M.
age." Other speakers during the
eluding the popular combo head- Richesin, Glen Shaver, Paul Mrs. Joe Pryor, club sponser,,
morning
are · Mr.
Young,
was
presented
with
a
corsage
ed by Dudley Spears and his Slatton, Lilly Warren, Murray
Dr. Benson, and John Lee Dykes,
red
roses,
and
the
new
membTHURSDAY,
NOVEMBER
24
trumpet. Ken Istre, a hit at every Warren, and Ralph Younger. The
head of the department of matheperformance he has given at two faculty members that attend- ers were given red rose buds
G. C. BREWER: "A Thanksgiving Message"
matics at Harding.
with
blue
and
white
ribbon.
tied
Harding, will also be on most of ed were Miss Florence Cathcart
Thursday afternoon, the speal{·
M. NORVEL YouNG: "The Challenge of World
the shows.
and Prof. Ed Sewell, sponsor of All members were served a salad
er will be G. C. Brewer, and Mr.
Evangelism"
plate, hot chocolate, and cake.
Known and undiscovered talent the FTA.
Young will again speak at 7:30
GEORGE S. BENSON: "Collection for Foreign
on the campus appears to be
Missions"
P. M.
sufficient to supply an entertainln addition to the speakers,
-JOHN LEE DYKES: "Our Home Study Progral'.7'''
ing hour. Social clubs will be
many other outstanding men and
10:00 A. M.-12 NOON
invited to supply numerous acts,
women will be on the campus
G. C. BREWER: Subject to be announced.
musical or -o therwise.
this week. The college will pro·
3:00 P. M. •
vide rooms for all visitors, and
Because of probable conflicts
meals will be available in the
with other activities, these "Arna·
M. NoRVEL YouNo: "A Recent Tour in Palestine"
teur Hour" programs will be
dining
hall.
by Danny Fulkerson
7:30
P.
M.
were dry, I brought them into my j
booked whenever an open Satur0
Being a jack of all trades
day night appears on the sched·
I
Son Born To Mr. and
comes
in
handy
when
a
fellow
ule.
Mrs. Lewis Ying ling
like me is trying to conserve on down for ironing. Then the fun
So far, seven o'clock in the
Phillip Lewis Yingling was
the financial end of going to
evening seems to be the desired
college, but I'm slowly learning
born on November 8 to Mr. and
time for the programs, although
Mrs. Lewis Yingling. Mrs. Yingthat there is an extent to every- to slide off the board. Every once
this is unsettled and may vary
in a while I took time out to lift
ling
was the former Dot Munger.
thing.
1 appearance,
and one fender is
according to other presentations.
The other day the bright idea the dragging cuff from off the
B y Bill Curry
She was graduated from Harding
slightly
crumpled,
but
otherwise
Comments and suggestions
dirty floor, and give them a slight
in 1948. Lewis was a junior last
concerning this proposed project struck me that I should be able brush to wipe the dirt off.
A number o'f Beanery patrons there is no serious damage.
to do my own laundry without
year and is attending a trade
will be welcomed by the Bison.
were distul.'bed by a sudden
the least bit of trouble. I made
A Plastic Collar
school
in St.' Louis.
Got Too Close
a journey to town; bought myWhen I finished , that shirt "CRASH" last Sunday night
self a miniture scrub board, a looked as if it were some sort of around 9:30, and immediately
Dale Welsh, onJ of the students
foot·tub, a box of lux soap flakes costume from a Frankenstein arose and filed out. What had who was at the scene of the
(I've heard that it's kinder to production. The cuffs were dirt- caused the excitement was an crash shortly after it occurred,
accident in which an automobile
' hands,) some bluing, and a box ier than they were before I had
said the driver of the wrecked
of starch for my dress shirts.
washed it, and it would actually had made an attempt to pene· car reported the incident someEarly in the afternoon I began stand up by itself. <Now I know trate the west wall of the laun- what as follows: The driver, his
dry. You can probably guess
my seemingly.little project with why they starch shirts, why
wife, and their small baby, were
which one proved to be the stura tub full of hot water and scads didn't so meoue tell me the mixheading
out the road to Kensett,
Students will be interested to
dier. Suffice it to say the launNine programs were given by of s?ft lovely Ju:. soap ' foam ture was supposed to be a liquid dry is still open for business, when suddenly they met a car learn that according to informathe small chorus during the flo.atmg on top. J:' irst ~ame my instead of a paste?) The collar ahd to all appearances, in the coming into Searcy on their side tion released this week by Prof.
first trip of the year last week- I da ~nty llttle handerch1efs, 1:1Y was so stiff I couldn't have bent same location which it has al- of the road. In an attempt to miss Andy T. Ritchie, a recording
the other car, the driver drove featuring the small chorus in
end. Forty-one members partic- j shu:ts, and ?~ down th.e lme it with both hands, and the ways occupied.
into the campus driveway, but the singing of the Alma Mater
ipated in the programs which until . I had f1mshed up with my sleeves wonldn't bend so I could
got a little too close to the laun- and two Christmas carols was
consisted of songs of a sacred and blue Jeans.
hang it in t"e closet.
One Fender Cr umpled
dry, close enough in fact, that it made in Little Rock last Tuessecular nature.
Faultless?
With tears in my eyes I gatherGreg Rhodes, who manages the· reached out and grabbed him. day.
The group sang before one
Washing these things was not ed the remaining shirts and took
A great number of students
music club, two high school stud- hard at all, a nd feeling very con· them to a certain launderess not Harding Laundry and Dry Clean- <The last ?hrase in the foregoin.g
ent bodies, and four church fident I continued to measure out far off the campus. There was ers, apparently did not consider sen.tence 1s a statement of this have expressed a desire that
congregations.
One forty-five a certain quanity of starch, mix no way I could tell her my the incident a world-shaking one, scnbe and not what the man such recordings be made, and
the recording being prepared will
-minute radio program was given it thoroughly, as the directions troubles, I just told her that I nor even a "laundry-shaking" actually reported.)
feature
the carol "Mary Had A
one,
to
coin
a
phrase.
His
remarks
in Forrest City, and a fifteen- on the Faultless box instructed, wanted my shirts washed and
A number of conclusions could
Baby" and the Alma Mater ,
minute program was given over and while letting it set, I poured ironed. For a moment I thought to the Bison .were, in effect,
be reached from the Iacts pres- followed by a message from Dr .
the Harding station, WHBQ, in the bluing over the shirts and I might hang around and watch here's the laundry, and you can
Memphis.
other white things that were the process, but my memory see the car for yourself. That ented. (1.) It is still safe to send Benson. The concluding selection
The group was provided with · going through the last rinse wandered back to the stiff back goes, I . suppose, for all of you, your clothes to the Harding Laun· on the record will be the beloved
places to stay by members of the I water by that time.
in my room t<I'm not referring since at last observation, the car dry and Dry Cleaners, (2.) Mr. and familiar "Hark! The Herald
Church. They spent Saturday
Soon the wet clothes were here to m y roommate.) To my· was still serenely reclined on the Ford should build sturdier auto- I Angels Sing."
.
,
. j Approximately one· hundred
· night in Palestine, and Sunday flopping leisurely in the hrecze self I admitted defeat. By the west side of the laundry. It is
night in Memphis. Professor as they hung from the clothes trial and error method I had not in as bad a condition as you mobiles, and ( 3.) Its a good thmg members of the small chorus
Andy 'T. Ritchie, choral airector, line beside the East Dorm. Sever- learned that there is some ability might suppose. The front wheels the Beanery isn't located where j were present for the recording,
Professor Ritchi€ stated.
present a some~hat pigeon-toed the laundry is.
was 'fo chal'ge.
al -days later, - as soon as they necessary even for laundering.
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P R O GR AM

Bison To Sponsor
Amateur Varieties
Once Each Month

There was plenty of material for the Daisy Mae cont est Saturday night! Miss Lela Rae McAdams, Bison
staff member, won the title and the prize. The contestants from left.to right are Sarah Longley, Mary Jo Hare,
Virginia Hulett, Helen Karnes, and Miss Daisy Mae
herself
Sadie · Hawkins would have and Wayne Johnson with his
been happy indeed if she could I guitar.
have witnessed the gay evening ' "Skeetie" McCullough
and
of entertainment held in her · "Wild" Bill Longley sang "Baby,
honor in the Auditorium last It's Cold Outside," followed by
Saturday night at 6 o'clock. It Charles Dillard who was also
was preceeded 'by a Dogpatch accompanied 'by Johnson.
supper as is the custom.
Croom is Pianist
Lela Rae McAdams, nominee
of the A. T. A. club, and John
The program was closed by
Davis, representing the Reginas, "The Boresome Foursome," con·
walked off with the titles of sisting of Dudley Spears and his
Daisy Mae and Lil' Abner by the trumpet, Sarah Croom at the
decision of audience applause.
piano, "Tex" Oldham with his
Ernie "Peanut" Joynes took guitar, Cliff Seawel on the drum,
first prize in the contest for the with Bob Morris as vocalist.
longest beard and received a
Other contestanls for Daisy
package of razor blades for his Mae were Helen Karnes-Koinon·
achievement.
ia; Sarah Longley.High School;
Virginia Hulett·T. N. T.;
and
Istre on Program
Mary Jo Hare.Frater Sodalis.
·
w ·lk
..,.1as ter of Contestants for Lil' Abner were
c E rme · 1 erson,
d h
I Danny E'ulkerson-W. H. C.; Ray
eremomes, starte t e program ILewis-H Club; Al Turman-Tofebt;
with a fe'."' words from the spon- Ted Diehl-Gata; Claude Danleysor, Available Jones. He was Ju Go Ju. and Dale George·High
followed by Ken Istre, who gave S h 1 '
five "ren·ditions," assisted by c 00 ·
Alice Ann Hawkins at the piano
Prizes were awarded lhe con·
test winners.

Scrub-a-Dub-Dub-Another Bright
Idea Ditched as Freddie FailsAgain ·
~~~:~r~~~~ :~r~~:1~~mi;~h~~

O
- ne_ o_f_M
- r.-Fo_r_d_'s_M
_ a_c_h_·1n_e_s_G
_e_t_s_

~:;~i~~1:rs s~ir~.t~~t~~p~r~~~~in;

Out of Hand, Comes To Sudden Halt

Recording Made
By Small Chorus
In Little Rock

Small Chorus Gives
Nine Programs on
First Weekend Trip

I

Lil' Abner speaks to
hi s audience! John Davis
demonstrates his talent
which won for him this
title and a bottle of Haclacol. Ernie Wilkerson, M.
C., and Daisy Mae appear
interested.

Ken Istre, the big
Louisianian, gives forth
with his own original
vocalizin'g , while Wayne
Johnson, Bison business
manager,
accomp'a nies

him.

I
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An Editorial ...

Eavesdropping with Elliott
BY

I

Think On These Things Viltage View
By CHARLES DRAPER

I.

CHRIS ELLIOTT

•

Conducted by Dolores Durnil

1

i

L---------·--__J

------------·

Tomorrow marks the beginn·
1ng of our Thanksgiving Lectures. Thanksgiving week at Hard·
ing is one of our greatest spirit·
ual opportunities. Speakers wih
be here with messages that will
be edifying and inspirational. Old
friends will be here, giving us
an opp'o rtunity to renew Christian fellowship we have known in
years past.
Let us resolve that we shall
make the most of the wonderful
week. Let us determine that we
wil not miss a one of the lectures.
Let us prepare ourselves for
this week of Thanksgiving by
stopping to think of all the blessings for which we should be
.e-rateful to our Heavenly Father.
First, let us thank God for
the best of all gifts, Jesus Christ.
Christ, who was pre-existant with
God and knew by experience the
joy of associating with God, left
temporarily that association that
he might come to the earth and
by experience learn the difficulties of this life and give himself
as an atoning sacrifice for man's
sins. He thus made it possible for
man to look forward to life With
the Father in the hereafter.
Let us be thankful for this
hope of everlasting life. It is this
hope that gives meaning to our
life upon this earth and gives us
comfort in the living of the
Christian life. ~au! speaks of
, "patience of hope" (I Thess. 1;3)
Hope is the source of our patience. Paul says, "For I reckon
that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be
compared with the glory which

.

'

I

I

t

j

who turned out to be on the music
faculty of Hendrix College.
This voice teacher and I literally 'had it out' on the question of
English translations of foreign·
language songs. He said that he
always uses English translations
when he can get them, and pre·

Thanksgiving is a day for
Americans-It was started by
Americans when tltings looked
blacker against a starvation and
sickness backg.round, perhaps,
than they do today in the
shadow of the atom bomb. These
people found time to offer thanks, and -they survived through
t!he win of the Lord. Can we, fers them to the original tongue.
today, afford no't to carry on I stood on other grounds.
this practice?· A godly nation is
It seems to me that if a poet
~ powerful nation; a Godly school and a composer took the trouble
IS a powerful school.
to put their arts together in an
So often times we give to
th t' 11
1 a ·ng form the
various charitable organizations, es e ic~ Y P ~ si
' he
,w e •g ive our time to uphold moFal performmg artist could take t
ideas,. and some give their lives trouble to reproduce it as it
for a principle that stands for was intended. To me, there is no
what they believe to be right. rea·son for taking the liberty of
That is why I say the least we
f tl
d
k
can give is our thanks. Let the translating a per ec y goo wor
people in the home, the church, into a language as difficult to
the community a n<LJ ~ • V~eq sing as our own English. The
States, itself, never forget to do Italian writers knew exactly
this. Ing1•atitude is the ·cardinal what they wanted when they f rL
'
sin. It ta-kes so little from us to
give thanks-and means so much. their words and music together.
Thanksgivin•g is one of the So did the Germans and the
few holidays that 'is not associat- French; and so do the Americans.
ed lwith pagan religious beliefs. If we want good music in the
But rather:, it is based on the
Iove of the true God and for English language, we'll have to
His kindness toward us. Let us have it written in · the language
hope that the day of thanks will and stop pilfering the wo:k of
always be an annual reminder others. Nothing sounds quite so
pf
the things we should ·be atrocious to me as one of these
thankful for-at all times.
'two-bit translations that is clutYes, I Jike Thanksgiving. I tered up with meaningless thee's
like the services that go hand-in- and thou's, and you can't transhand with it, the turkey jokes late into the vernacular because
in the 'Comic sections, and the the musical line won't take it.
peacefulness of the countryside . We talk about wanting opera
on that day.
in English- Well it can be done,
Lastly, I'm thank1ful fo1· the but it's a gigantic task. Why. not
l
day itself-'and what it means to try the operas that are written
this nation.
. in English to begin with: "Porgy
and Bess," "Peter Grimes" or
his jaw. This should be a some of the Gilbert and Sullivan
things. We have enough English
lesson to our own crooners
works to keep us busy now, and
and warblers. P. S. This is a it' we will show that we are in·
want ad for hunters.
terested, may'be the American
composers will set their minds
to doing good works in English
November 16, 1943
Professor Pryor asked how instead of fading into oblivion
many feebleminded peqple there with frustrations because no one
are in the United States. Dot will listen to their works.
Music always suffers in transDavidson didn't know the answer,
but she thought of the people on lation, and is always more beauthe campus and said, ''About a tiful in its own original tongue.
Whether or not one appreciates
million."
a song that is sung in a language
...
that he does not understand deNovember 21, 1939
pends upon whether he ls inMany Harding stude1).ts are
terested enough to try to learn
metnbeTS· of fi ve or .six clubs. a little something about that
Some are president of two or song. I do not understand all the
more
clu'bs . . . (My, how songs and operas that I hear
sung in French, German, and
times have changed.)
Italian, but I would not for a
minute prefer to suffer through
November 10, 1934
''At last we have found out an English translation, simply
how Maurine Rhodes gets work because it is entirely out of place.
out 6f Frank. She just calls him It is exactly the same thing as
'boll.' However, I'll confess I do a baseball coach who would
not see the resemt>lance."
make his team dress in .full foot* * * *
ball uniforms to play at a certain
November 20, 1945
i school just because the fans
The Hal·ding Colle e orch- ' there unders~ood footba.ll bett~r
g.
than they did basketball. It is
estra has purchased fiv e new just a matter of trying to dress
instruments.
the music up in a way that will
* "' * *
make it understandable to those
November i4, 1939
who don't want to understand
Time changes ou r thoughts. At it anyway. I dare say, anyone
fifteen we wonder what the who wants to enjoy music can
world t hinks of us. At twenty- do so simply by trying a little bit.
one, we don't ca1·e. At forty, we
I would be happy to hear your
should like to think the' wo rld comments on the matter of trans
thinks k indly of us, and ·a:t eighc larlons and English songs, etc.
ty, we find tlfe world d6esn't It's a moot question, and I don't
think at all
know any more about it than you.

I

Maybe you can't make a silk
purse out of a sow's ear, but
/
many a woman has got a mink
coat out of an old goat.
-The Pur ple and White,
son, Miss.

With Other

Schools
By Miriam Larsen

Said one ang1·y twin to the
other:
"Oh, shut up! If it
The Babbler, David Lisweren't
for m& you'd have
comb paper, had a picture of
two
heads."
their quartette which had recently won an audition with
the Horace Heidt show. Sec-

Rosemary Harbor: "Fttn"
Tom Ma1·shall : "The efficiency with which everything
is done."
Henry DeeteT: "Not having to ledge."
Evelyn Rhodes: "Waiting
up for Pierre to come home
from his dates."
Winnifred Richardson: "I
don't have to shine m y shoes."
Tommie
J ea n
Hulett:
"Making my pledges work."

The Arkansas TraveleJ', Uni·
versity of Arkansas, announces
that over 3000 pictures have
been made for their yearbook in
There are 41 mo1·e ,s hoppthe past two weeks.
ing days until Christmas.
Mother:*

,:~~at* did

your J

,
·f athe1· say when he fe.! off

A 1 T 1 f
R
r <a- ec 1
i•om
usse11.11 1 d
th f
t
. f
v1 ~· 1a on ~ ron page o

the ladder?"
paper a hst ~f students
Ju n 1.o1•.. "Sh a II I I eave out thell"
tl1at l1ad ·been cuttmg
.
1·me.
?"
th e naug ht y word s .
Mother: "Of course, dear."
Junior: "Nothing."
The Flor-Ala, Florence, Ala.

Thru

High School
Hall
Member

With Miriam Draper

f::\ssociated CoUe6iate Press
Pledges of the Sub Deb
social club were initiated last
Monday night at 7 :30. The
initation took place at Cliff
Ganus' house where their
sponsor, Miss Early, lives and
was semi-formal. Refreshments of sandwiches, cake,
and punce were served.
The K.A.T.'s initation was
Thursday night. This fo1mal
occasion was at Mrs. Dodd's.
To fulfill the requirements of
pledgeship each pledge had. to
sing the song which she had
written. The best was chosen
for the club song. Punch and
cake were served as refresilments.
Members of the Z.K.T.
club have already elected
officers to take over after
initiation, · which was held
on Thursday night of this

week. President is Bob Plunkett; vice-p:resident is Joe
Mattox; arid secretary-treasure is Ernest Walker.
To get into Beta Club you
must make at least a ninety
average two successive six
weeks. Rita Jo Baldwin,. C. L.
Cox, Norman Dykes, Olan
Haines,
Naomi
Harrison,
Frances Johns, Sarah Longley, Joe Mattox, and Sammy
Wilson will all be eligible next
six weeks if they do as well
then as they did this time.
To all the rest work hard so
you can make it next time.
Study hard. Good luck.

-· ······----------

News of
Yesteryear

(Re-prints from the Bison)
By Ray Ussery

· · ···· ··· ·• · · ··· ...... ~
November 24, 1934
A man in Alberya, Canada,
was singing, and a stray buHet from a hunter's rifle erttered his open mouth artd passed
through his cheek, h'reakin·g
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d~rs of Pattie> Co~h Hnl1 Jn n · Miss. Dot Mnshbu171 visit~~ her
w me house coat with floral de- 1home m T ransylvania, Lou1s1ana,
sign of green and. white.
this past week end.

SOCIETY
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11cr h ome m ewpor over th e
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Personals

I

L•ls f 0f · Pledges

Misses Barbara Bailey and Rita
Blackman 's lime green wool coat '
.
. th e
· McKnight
we n t to Wy nne for
with sl.it pockets. a.nd go.Id nail
Miss Peggy Fergus of Okla.
h d
t
d
week end.
ca s 111 an artis ic esign on homa City was a guest of Miss
I the lapels. M~nlyn Eggers wears I Winnifred Richardson last week.
.
.
a brown smt of Desert Rock , Peggy was a freshman he ·e
Miss Mednth Cooper spent the
1
:nater ia l. . It has. a f~are . back last year.
week end in Memph.is, T enn.
Jacket with pencil sllm sk irt.

s•

for-. oc1aI Clubs
Is Now Compl'efed I
_

·1

·

Miss Slatton Hosfess At HARDING BISON
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'
Party F.or_Mrs. Dunlap IMrs. F . W. Mattox, they left atl Valle Horton, "Skeetie" McCull- which the girls crawledlnto- their
1

I

Mrs. Mildred Dunlap of Nash· 5 p. m. for Camp Wyldewood. • ough and Jardine Checshir enter- bunks .
ville, Tennessee was honored at The initiation completed
the tained the old members with an
.•
·
.
·
~~~~~~~~~~~~
a pal cY given by Miss Ludene girls met with the regular group original skit Following that
Slatton at he ho
902 E t
·
r
me,
as in the main building for Church some of the older members dis·
Cen ter Street, Saturday night. ' services.
played their talents by singing,
Games were played and refresh·
.
.
.
' acting and performing feats of
ments of open-face sandwiches
Wemers and all the tnmmmgs,
. '
.
.
popcorn servolives
cookies
and punch were' co 1'es an a· potato c h'1ps, was t h c magic. Apples
. and
.
'
t
b f
t
ed as a "m1dmght snack" after
1
1
served . to Mrs. Andy Ritchie, Mr. mea e~ en e ore a 1nos -w.e ·
/
and Mrs. Bill Wallace and son, corned fire. After the group fm- .r.=============:;'\
Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Strawn, ished their weiner roast they
t . t
th
"b k h
,,
and da ughter Kathryn, Mr. and wen
m o
e
un
ouse
Mrs. E d Ransom and son, D:ickie where the pledges; Patti Mattox, ·
Miss Irma Coons, Mr. Claude 11 Corrine Russe]], Jeannine Halton,
Danley, and the guest of honor.
- - - -~ - - ------
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. T he n avy blue taffeta dress o.f
Erni'e Borden of Forrest c·t
1 Y I Miss. Maxine. Richesin spent
The completed hst of the J
N l' h
k
d
.
.
. · a ne ea s as a 1ow nee an was on our campus Friday Sat· the week end m Omaha.
social club pledges IS as follows. bertha is simple to make bu t
· '
Cavalier:
Clifton
H ens haw
.
/ urday, and Su nday. Erme was a
fTes h man Ias t year.
M 1ss
' - I nez H am v1s1
· 't e d h er
Don R owan , Leonard Redman, most. attractive.
.
•
'•
•
D. T. WILLIAMS
1
1home in Forum last week e nd.
W oo d r ow Ch a n ey, Cl y d e N ew, . . Wilma DeBerry has a red wool /
AND SONS
Lin Wright, Ray Wright, Glen I ~ersey bl?use . and a grey wool i Miss Pa~zy <?rimmett spent last
W all, Percy Wi tty, Carl Mccourt, Jersey sk~rt w ith unpressed . plea- / week end m Little Rock.
Miss Elwanda McNutt spent
Robert Mccourt, E ugene Hen- ts. A g1ey corduroy sk11 t of
the week end at her home in
Kelvtnator · Bendix
derson, J immy Ballenger, Cliff J~yce Fuller's has patch pock~ts
Chester Woodruff spent the Swifton.
Alexa nder, Don Todd, Charles with draw strmgs with which· past week end in his home at
..,
Initiation th hi h Ii ht
ct
Plwnbing, Gas and Electric
C k B'
she wears a fuchsia rayon blouse Nashvl'lle
I .
'
c . g
g
an
00 '
ill Brumley, P aul Moore, wJth peter pan collar and horizon·
Miss Betty Sue Harris, Pat climax of pledging, was held
Zenith Radios
.
.
. .
.
Sunday night for the w. H. c.
Larr y Carnt hers, W eld on Hage!
Ch 1
St bbl r· Id
ta! tu cks a. cross the front. L illy 1• Misses Robbe McCaleb and Jo Colbe1 t and James Edwa1d Log.
meyer,
ares
u
e 1e .
W
,
bb k . . bl
f She 'da
is 'ted 0 r cc mp- pledges. Meetmg at the home of
1
102 N. Spring
Omega Phi: R uth Blansett
arren s r ust no
rut
ouse Ann Cook spent the week end in an
ri n : 1
u a
~~~~~~~~~~~~ I Ph. 119 or 96
Alph a P h i Ka p a: "Pie1:re" has a jewel neck line and vertic· r Mem phis.
us Saturday. MISS Bett~ Thor~- fi
. s·
T
s· P
Ed . al darts down the ·front.
ton went to her home m Shen---· -1gma
au
1g m a:
die
/d
'lh th
M'
H
·
t
--Cam bell, Fra nk Ki tchens Ger- I Rebecca Parham has a red c_oi·.
Miss Phyllis Forsee went to a~ wi
em.
IS.s
arr_is a •
a id ~endrix, Pat Phelps,' Kay I duroy dre~s :With a gorcvd skirt, Harrison for the week end.
tends Arkansas Tech, CoJbHeer·tndaenr~
Moser and Sam R oach.
! three qua 1ter lengt~ slee es and
Logan are 'students at
MAYFAIR HOTEL
STOTTS
Frater Sodalis: Joe Lackie, / a sweetheart neckhne. The grey
Ji'lnmy Hammond and Alton son.
Robert Sim mons, Aus tin Anglin, wool wo~sted Jerkm of Lela Rae Madden df Newport were guests
,
.
. .
and
J oe Na ll, Bill O'Neal, Billy. Pear- McAdams. h~s LRM monogr~m· on the campus Saturday and
M~ss Ev1decn Hays vi.:;1ted in .
1
so n.
med on 1t m black. Catherme . Sunday. Both attended Harding, Hanson last week end.
DRUG STORE
William's mother des.i gned her 1last year. ,
1
COFFEE
-0-green woo l dress with white pen I
~~~~~~~~~~~~
stripes. It has an umbrella gored

I

I

I

l
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Pte.dges at Camp
Party
IWyldewood
·

I

I

J

'

J

·St rf.Cti y C
· Q· Ed_ ] ~:~~~ ~~dm~~~s~a~o~n~~ew;;~~ lf

I

gree n corduroy suit of Wanda
L ou Smith's has a straigh t skirt
and a flare"back jacket. Jordine
Ch essh it has a white organdy
blouse w ith lon g s leeves. It is
fas hioned with dainty lace down
the front and on the sleeves.
At the close of the day Ruth
William!i goes down to 1ock the

By Ann & Wanda
____________
_ J!

I

,
T his week we wan t to pay a
tribute to someone t hat we all
dearly Jove- mother. Our moth er s spend endless h ours planning . our wardrobe wh ether she
----·----~--,
sews or b u ys the clothes rea dy1 I
made. She endeavors to supply 1 •
Margaret's Flower
us with costu mes to suit every
Shop
occasion on so that we will feel
at ease a nywhere. We are someSpecial arrangement
times surp rised at the origina l- '
for all occasions
I.
ity a nd 1ovliness of the creations
106 N. Ma in
Searcy
t
ou r mothers make. Among th ose
Phone 724
Res . 469R f
we see on our campus: La vonne L----- ~ -.a

I

r-------

I

Houser's Station
Searcy, Arkansas
308 South Main
New 600x16 Til·es
$9.45
Plenty of Anti-freze
We .solicit your
business

Appliances

Phone 27.)

I
;

P A RK AVENUE
G R OCERY
Choice
Meats and Vegetab les
of all kinds

Prescriptions

I

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

MERCANTILE
COMPANY

ROBERTSON'S DRUG STORE
--oOo--GIFTS-

-DRUGS-

-ANTIQUES-

H.arding Students

City Cab Company

I-larding College

-24 Hour'.>Service..;_

anl Mrs. 0. G. Jones

Welcome to

1 a. m.-5 p. m.
8 p. m....!9:30 p. m.
Open Sunday 4:00 - 5:45 and
.
After Church Services ~

VIRGIL LEWIS MEN'S STORE
" Eve rything in m e n's wear"

f

j

Quattlebaum . :' I1
Brothers
Furniture Store
/'.
I

1

I

l

II

I

l

Crosley Appliances

,·

11

I

FREE!
With the purchase of two extra
refills at the Regula r price of 50c each.

We Are Here To
Serve You

319 No1·th Sprncc
In S<a.oy

I

I

,;neo l905

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
-andDRY CLEANERS

WILLI AM

WHITE HOUSE CAFE

.,_ ..

CHICKEN

Phone 694

_______:.::=:...----=---=----~~---=--1 I--- - ---.--·-------------------·
cushi~~:!s i~~~r-soies

I
f______ ~-~~~:-::~~'I
Kendix-Ladies hose-guaranteed 3 mo.

1'

L , . .,

Shoes-Shoes-Shoes

l

1

i

1

Harding Students and Faculty
Shop with us

CASUALS-LOAFERS- DRESS SHO ES

The Searcy Bank

I

I

WESTERN

l

RO~BINS-SANFORD

Largest s hoe store in Searcy

AT PENNEY'S .
• • .A

Student Owned

f

~.ThriitY

and

Operated

The Beanery

PLAN AHEAD FOR CHRISTMAS. • •

Southwest Corner
of Campus

Phone 903
.....~ • • • • • . • • • • • • • · - - - - i

WORLD OF

1
•

GET A GIFT A DAY ON LAY-AWAY!
1'.Q>~tb>.q,~~<$>tb>tb>.q-..q.<$>tb><Q'><Q'><.Q-<<Q><Q-.,q..q.tb>.q-.<Q>.q,~~0 i

I
f

:I

~-------···--···-···------

CARDER BUICK COMPANY

f

I

I

-o-

"We will be happy toserve
your parties."

I

--o--

f

PHONE 223

I
I

·-~._...

f

l

---1

Roberson's l
Rendezvous
CAFE & BUS STATION

Our Shop
Is Completely New and Fully Equipped
To Give You Courteous, Efficient Service
Always

----------·- --.......

i__:__ ___

JI

Come In
And Let's Talk Trade

l

J ust received some new pattern shoes for
young men and boys.

t'--..............~~--- ~---M
· •-•~•~•-•'-•------••••••-------------~1

FINEST
Selection of New and Used Cars
Anywhere

I
I

I
I
MERCHANTILE CO.

G IRLS-MISS: ;' AND LADIES
also

Monthly credit terms

• f.UR·N·l.JUR:E.• AP,P.L I ANCES;e.:VAR f E'TY .'
.;".: ~.~Tl~: 'D .FJ ~:·:·: R
_'EA"DY-• l0~· 1: .W·E:A.R. - ·
109·111·113 WEST ARCH STREET,

---- -- ---

~~~--------------- 1

:!
f I

KNAPP SHOES .

KnUC.a•>---M·:~ :·: :·'"""""

ALKE~

- - --

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -

I

,..W

PH OTOG RAPH ER

Only two blocks off th e Campus

STEAKS

=n

-=-========-=--=-

SOUTHERN AUTO STORES

···········------------

-

I.

_-;;=-::
_..::.:= -=-=

for
Household Needs , Sporting Goods
Automotive parts and accessories

Sea rcy

Located Across Street from
Vet Village

A'I' ALL 'l'll\IES

P hone 225

HICKORY-s·~-~-KE-D--B-A-RB-EC_U_E_ _ _l

.

BOB

$1.00 EVERSHARP BALL POINT PEN

215 W. Arc h

-0--

WE GIVE QUALITY SERVICE

----~---~_:_·~:e--~: _-~-~ ~------1 :i..==================-=:=:.=:!. I' t

. WHILE THEY LAST

..

AUTO STORE

EAST MAR KET
WASH ATERI A

r·

I

Where Stud>e1nfs Re-treat

Ch eck our qualities and p ri ces.
\Ve have the largest selection in dress ancl sports wea1·.
W e have t h e largest s election in dress and
sports wea r.

E ARL

I

·I

SANITARY
MARKET

Inn

"

TROY

'I

DUNK YOUR DUDS
IN OUR SUDS

Phone 33

SMITH-VAUGHN

CO~

Phorw 446

~~~~~~~~~~--~

WeJcome To Searcy

Mr.

LUMBER

I ==--~liliiiliiiliiiliiiliiilii-lliilillliiiil...iiii._iii_iiliiil--iiiiiillliliiiliil.....iiiiiiiiiiiiii-.._iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ ,.._._...._.__ ----• -..-............-.-1
l •

I
l

Phone 586

WOOD-FREEMAN

Hotpoint

I

1

___

I

J. D.Phillips &Son

i

I

--------

I

RCA Victor Radios

I

°

I

I

wH( 'S In1•t•fa fe

I

.

Remem~r Our Slogan:
''The Rendezvous was built for you"

IPacker

Attack too
Much For Eagles
In 22 to 6 Victory

Yan kS Crowned :
Champ.IOnS-of M~~e~a;:ns!~~ht~e~~h~~e~n;l:Om
S0ftbaII Tourney ~~~ 10 f~~ ~a~~~ ~~s~~n~a:~~

57. Bill James, standout end and
linesman. caught the first extra
' point pass as he was falling and

-

- --

One Man's Opi·n,·on

the seven to score the only touch·
down for the 49ers, who were

1·

. . . .. .. ,, _ _

2

By

PI~~ - ~-~~~-----·,

~~~~~~! :a~~-6off!~~e

-----•

The high-flying Yanks soared Billingsley an~ Glenn Olbricht
-- · • • • • • · - -- to greater heights Wednesday were outstan?mg in the line
When fall sweeps across the nation, embarrassing the trees and
afternoon when they pushed I while Ron Smith opperated effec. turning all things silver with its King Midas touCh, the talk just
.across one run in the two innings ' tively in the backfield. Smith · naturally turns to thoughts of two hundred pound tackles, ten·
played as a continuation of the / completed one pass out of five, 1 second haif backs, and engineering genii, who have but to wave
final softball game to decide the and Dick Fletcher had none for a hand or call a magic number, to crash flesh into flesh and send
championship
of
the mural J four.
a speed merchant of a zig-zagged journey toward a cross bar.
Jeague.
When the Danes first kicked an Anglo Saxons' skull along the
When the game started the''
streets of their village, and later chose sides to represent their
Yanks o were in command of a
respective towns in their game of "Kick the Skull," little did they
I
•
one ~un lea.ct, the score being
i
/ realize that some day in the distant future they would indirectly

I

Hurst Gro'over and

11~~0 ~~eth~o~lf~~- the

0 Neal Win Second I:;~~ti~~e s~~;~:.
penuckle Tourney I
1

sixth, Jack

Lay Jed off with a long triple
to center. Then pitcher Howard
G_arner stepped into' a two-two
pitch and blooped a smgJe to left
to score Lay. That was all there
was for the rest of the evening.
Garner was the master t~rough
out the abbreviated "1ffair. He
did not allow a single hit, and no
man of the Tiger nine reached
third base during the short finale.

greatest

problem~

:~. extra

Wilkerson Stars
As Packers Win I
Second In A Row Ial~

touchdowns by Halfback Jimmy
Allen. Allen was aided by Jimmy
The Dons gathered in 95 yards
Miller who scored one touchdown and an extra point. Capworth of running and added 18
yards of passing to make a total
tain Bobby Connell scored th~
of 113. Bills captain Bill Brumley
important extra point with a
was the leading ground gainer
.
wide sweep around nght end.
for the two teams as he picked
The Rams, using an aerial
Three scampering backs and a up 65 yards.
Er~ie Wilk:rson
personally 1 attack behind the arm of Dudy
took it upon h1:ns.elf to keep the waiker, scored their first 6-point::evre
The Line-Ups .
~ackers m und1sp1~uted 1st place er of the day with a 21-yard pass
m the mural N a t10nal Foo~ball to Richard Walker kept the spec~~~:~~a~alteu::::. afternoon in the Dons
Bills
M. Vaughn league when he scored 3 tn:nes tators on edge by showing them
re
The Packers got off to an B. J~mes
B. O'Neal and passed for two extra pomts 1 a 55 yard run for another touch
rg
early start as Cecil Beck skirted / Lewis
c
Kitchens as the Packers trounced the down in the first half.
his left end for 15 yards and the P. Barnes
D. Walker was the leading
Tucker Rams 32 to .13. Wilkerson had
lg
first Packer score. Ernie Wilker- IJ. Hogg
sup ~rb blockmg by Jae~ Lay, . ground gainer as he pile d up 82
le
son's conversion was good, and Perrin.
J yards, he also passed the pigskin
Herrin Cecil Beck and Joe L a ckie.
b
the Packers led 7-0. The Packers L. Wnght
Shortly a fter the _game sta~te d, for another 82 yards. Miller was
Brumley
b
took a 14-0 lead a few moments Geer
Beck broke off his own nght J t he big ground gainer for the
b
later as Wilkerson connected Menes
guard for 13 yards, Wilkerson ; Bears .
s
with a 31 yard aerial to Jack Lay' Sweet
passed to Ussery for 7, then on a '
in the end zone. Dean made the Camp
delayed buck Wilkers on scamper- /
ed through the linE for a touchk ick-off, the Eagles

P
_a 9_e 4_ _H_A_R_o1_N_G_s_1s_o _N_,s_EA
_R
_c_v_.A
_R_K_A._N_sA
_ s_.N
__
ov
_E_M_B_ER_ 19_,1_9_
49_ __ _ _ __

;~:

co~~e~~~n.

to all scribes speculating Jn the

point by the lanky rnng-

I

Packers Roll To
33 to 25 v1·ctory
I0
NL Bears
ver
I

IHornets

Down
49-er$,
26 fO 19,
B
•
eh1nd Morrow
I

The time has come, the writer said,
smashed through the Packer
1 do;;;· then passed to Lay for the
When again he must stick out his head.
defense for a touchdown as
I
Here goes-for better or for worse--or both.
Howard Garner carried over
later
Wilkerso n J
In the ~econd Penuckle tourn- .
The National League-with absolutely no help from the from the three to score the
scored again from the one, after
ament of the year at Rhodes captains.
only Ea.gle T.D. of the game. The
a holding penalty was put i~to I
Memorial Field House last TuesThe Bears have one of the finest backs in the leag ue in the convers10n was no good.
effect.
Beck ran the extra pomt.
day night Brick Hurst, Hugh Deer", Jimmy Miller, and his running mate, J immy Allen, is
Early in the second half, Dean
The packers kicked and Dudy
The Hornets swa rmed past the
Groover, and Alvin O'Nea1 were capable of giving Miller plenty of support, but a weak line makes caught Garner in the end zone
Smashing through the Be,ars'
Walker
gathered
m
the
ball
and
49-ers
last Wednesd
26 t 19
the winners by turning back them my second choice.
for a safety, and the Packers / defense with 173 yards gained
Joe Nichols, Alfred Poteete and
Doc Beck, Chick Werner, Ray Ussery and fleet Ernie Wilker- zoomed ou t front, 16-6. The last rushing, the Packers came tt>r- fo~·ght his way to the mid field with Bobby Grimes a~akingo th~
Lowell Beauchamp, 20 to 14. All son, of the Packers have an excellent chance of packing the honors Packer score came in the final I ough with a 33-25 win last Wed· s~npe .. Two plays later he scored first score of the game, a 60..
games up to the semi-finals were away, despite Dudy Walker, Harold Graham, and Wayne Johns on m inutes of the game as the ' nesday afternoon in the National six p~mts from the thre~. Br~th- yard run for the winners.
er Richard ran the . extra pomt.
F u lib ac k D 1c
" k M orrvw
....
pla.y ed to only 16 points.
of the Rams and hard running Cliff Seawel, little L en R edman , big Eagles we_r e penalized .to their I League.
of· the
An exchange of kicks ~ave the Hornets crashed the 49-ers' line
Not quite as many teams were Bill Stevens and Zane Stone of the Eagles. So, with a flip of the coin I one yard lme for defensive hold· 1 Cecil Beck led the scoring for
entered in this tournament as in -eyes closed by sheer fear- and shaking like a scared calf in a ing. Ray Ussery canied for the . the Packers, as he chalked up ball . agam to the PacKe~s. A . for two touchdowns and one
the first one. The champs de· Wisconsin slaug'hter house- I put my neck into the ax man's hands score, b u t the conversion attempt 113 points. Don Wilkerson, a Pack- ru~nmg play netted no gam, s_o ex tra point. He was matched by
faded to pass and hit I D ic
' k Fl e t c h er o f th e 1osers, w h o
feated J. C. Roe, Joe Nall, and and very softly whisj:Jer-- Packers?
·
was no gpod.
er lineman, scampered 65 yards Wilkerson
Lay
on
the
Rams
35.
Lay
went
also
got two tallies.
Wilbur Butler in the semi-finals
The All American League- a vote of thanks to Bob Hare.
The Line Up
, to pay dirt on kickoff return, as all the way. The try for pomt
to reach the finals. Zane Stcme,
The Dons have won two straight-they have a red-headed
Eagles
Packers
he carried away the honors for
Ken Istre galloped 45 yards for
failed .
Lester Perrin, and Dick Fletcher .rock for an end in Bill James, another glue-finger ed fel low . in Les Stone
le
Lay the most thrilling run of the day .
the Hornets to put the game on
By virtue of one touchdown, the lost a 20 to 12 contest to the Perrin, at the opposite terminal, a better than fair guard that a n- Anglin
Jg
Lackie Herb Dean, Packer end, tallied
ice.
1
swers to the call of Ja'c k Hogg, and flas h y b u t light fleetster in Gross
c
Duke • once on a pass which he took
Eagles defeated the .Rams 12 to winners.
Fletcher
was the leading
7 in a hard-fought battle TuesHurst was the one who put the Emil Menes.
Davis
rg
Crouch ' in the end zone, and Ernie Wilkground gainer with 120 yds. to
day . The Eagles scored first on game on ice for the winners in
But, who can say for sure that the Hornets who obtained the Stephens
re
Dean erson, at the quarterback slot,
his credit and Ken Istre led his
a 40 yard run by Len Redman, the finals as he looped two long- services of massive Ken Istre, a demand of a kicker and pass re- Garner
b
Wilkerson racked up the other T . D. on
team with 10 yds.
but the Rams came back with shots wheu they were needed. ceiver, scat back Bobby Grimes, a piece of willow that bends bu t Redman
"b
Beck a short run.
b
Ussery
The Bears' offense, sparked by
"Dudy" Walker scoring on a 51 Lowell Beauchamp was rhe hot· doesn't move in Robert Hare, and tl1at driving little piece of t.n.t., Seawel
I the brilliant running of deerfoot
yard run. Harold Graham scor- shot for the runners-up as he Dicky Morrow, will not even things up by the time th is scribbling
ed the extra point to give the hit his share of the long ones. is published.
Jimmy Miller, kept the Packers
Rams a one-point lead.
Alfred Poteete did excellent work
Then there are the 49er's, who are racked with power that just
confused, as Miller crossed the
goal line for three counters, one
Just after the half, Cliff Sea. under the basket on the rebounds fits the single wing they move overland or throw from . With fiery
wcl of the Eagles fired a long and also put in a helpful amount Brick Hurst, Bill Phillips and tempramental Dick Fletcher in the
a pass from Connell. Allen scor- son last F r iday with a 20 to 19 f
I
lugging department; and rugged Eldon Billingsley, Dick Veteto,
ed the other Bear T . D. on a victory over the Rams.
on to Bill Stevens good for of points.
Th Bears were trailing at
69 yards and a touchodwn. The
Glen Olbright and Clarence Richmond in the line, they are due to
w~n
22 yard run around right end.
the half-way m a rk, bu t came
sink a pick in some body's end zone. If Fletcher can control himI
extra point try failed and that
back strong to finish with two
self, settle down and really play ball- look out. The loss of Ronny
The Line-Ups
ended the scoring for the day.
Smith still brings tears to eyes.
The Dons of the AU-American
Pacl{ers
Seawel completed three out of
Bears
Ray Herren, Max Vaughn, and Bill Brumley shine brightly for Leagu~ tO"ok a 20 to 13 victory Dean
eight passes for a total of 110
re
Henderson
yards. He gained 24 rushing. Redthe Bills, but an anemic line throws out an eclipse making things from the Bills last Tuesday. D. Wilkerson rg
Webster
look dark for the Cody boys.
Even though the Bills' Max Lackie
man, also of the Eagles, gained
c
Hagermeyer
78 yards rushing. Jae!< Davis,
lg
Langley
Ignoring bribes of gold dust, two shiny forty.fours, and a Va ughn and Bill Brumley pitch- Duke
f/
. flirtatious wink, I concentrate on the never-ending buzz of a bunch ed in their share of the scoring Lay
with three yards, brought the
le
Curtis
75c
1 of Hornets, and hope I won't get stung.
with two touchdowns and an E. Wilkerson b
total to 215.
Miller
1 extra point,
On a mud-piled field_ , the Horn- '.
respectively, they 'Ussery
For the Rams, Graham comb
Connell
"' * *
Jack Lay, Yanks, first base
_
.Cell short another seven pointer, Beck
pleted three out of five for 31 et_s o f th e All · A mencan. league
b
Allen
slipped to a 20 to 0 wm over I Pe1haps my courage comes 1 Joe Nichols, Browns, second base
Emil Menes
Don backfield
yards and carried once for eight
- - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - from the fact t~1at the Yanks Lin Wright, Indians'. third ~ase
man, opened ~P the game with
yards. Walker , who played only Lhe Bills last Saturday.
The
Insects
scored
three
times
marched
home
111 a bla~e of Max_ Vaughn, Tig~_s, shoi ts_top an exciting 3 3.yard jaunt to pa ya quarter, gained 63 ya rds in
in the last half The fir - t touch- glory. So I s troll to the wmdow Chai !es Langston, .1gers, L. field a· t Th
D
.
.
two carries. Net yardage for the down, on a onc-.yard plu~ge over with "I picked a Yanl<ee Doodle i Wayne Garganus, Ya nks, C. field · Ir ·
JACK'S
Bu;y; S e ij_, Trade at the
e
ons r:h ed .heavily
Rams came to 102 yards.
d b
D' k M
Victory" ringing from hall to hall I Don Wilkerson, Senators, R. field uthpon quharterback Lm Wnght for
guar
Y
1c
orrow, came
•
1
osc s arp passes which prov1dSHOE SHOP
. a.ft.er a holdin~ penalty. , Bo~by ha~g out a banner. o.f stars. and
Honorable Mention: Clarence ed one of the touchdowns and
J (,rimes
took B1,J Brumley s kick stripes, then fall mto a fit of Richmond, F:rnie Wilkerson, Car•
m oments later and sca mpered hysterical happiness, bang my ter Geer, Les Perrin, Cliff Sea· - - - - - - - - -- Service
New and Used
45 yards to score the second T.D. head against the wall and shout- wel, Dick Fletcher, Zane Stone,
Efficient
/ In the. closing minutes of the "I told you so'"
Dean Curtis, Bob Camp.
Prompt
1
Furniture
contest Morrow faded to pass and
" * * *
i
found big Ken Istre loose in the
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Cooper, Noel Roberts,
219 W . Arch · Searcy
I encl zone for the last six points.
PHONE 330
Last week, space did not perDoby Head
th
r
f
/
Grimes
scored
both
extra
points
mit
the
printing
of
the
Bison's
Parkway
Cleaners
1
1
n
e ll"St ?ame o l 1e season 011 cross bucks.
second string All- Star softball
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~r th~· N~t10nal ~eag~e the I Ray Herrin was the standout team. Not_ w_ishing to slight any I
Searcy
fi
4 7 S . Main
ons s ippc past t e 4 ers 14 I for the losers. Time and again one, here rt 1s.
;
Phone 78
to 6 last Friday, showing the , he ripped off large gains through Glenn Olbright, Yanks, catcher l
Harding College Students Welcome
value of. le.am work . as they the line, but they were not Howard Garner, Yanks, pitcher
i.!;;;;;;;;;;;;;OiiiiiiOiiiiiiOiiiiiiOiiiiiiOiiiiiiOiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;lJ
played air-light ·Offensively and enough for a score.
defensively.
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I
Menes scored both touchdowns ·
---1
CENTRAL
for the Dons with a twelve-yard r"""""""""""'""""'""""'""""'""""""""""~""""'~""""""""""~
BARBER SHOP
run and a 45-yard kick return.
HUGHES BOOK
Menes gained 35 yards rushing '
For better ba rber wor k
come to see us
and Lin Wright passed for 24
STORE
" Home of Good Eats"
on three completions out of sevBelle-Camp Candies
en. Geer carried once and lost
,I
two, bringing the net yardage to
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Eagles Slip Past

I

I

Rams, 12 to 7, With
Long Pass Play

Allen and M•lller I
• .I
Pace Bears to W1n
Over Rams, 20to191..:---· -----

Dons waIIop BiII!i s

Le~~~e ~~~~sect o:11eJ:em;:Ji~~:1/ 'KR 0GER:l
ll I

By 2Q fO 13 for
AA Football

I•

1

Hornets Blank Bills,
20 to 0, as Morrow,
Gr.Imes Istre Score

!

SALE!

HARDING COLLEGE T SHIRTS

BERRYHILL'S SPORTING GOODS

Menes Leads Dons

to 14 to 6 Victory
Over NL 49·ers

I

I.

i

SCOTT FURNITURE EXCHANGE

HEAD'S BARBER
SHOP

!Ray

o

I ALLEN'S QUA LITY BAK ERY

I
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HAVE YOUR B EAUTY MAD E MORE BEAUTI FUL

$3.50 & $3.95

I

And

Me n's Dress Shirts

1
/1

$1.50

A ll our stock except Arrow
a lso
Fin e Men 's weave

Tiie D. and W. Men's Store
Ii_
_ _ _____.

l

- - -·- - - -- .
r-··· ··---------.
--... -------------1I

I
I

I
I FAM rL ¥ sH0 E ST 0 RE I

WE~t ~:.RllERED
Deluxe Barber and Beauty Shop

f

"You foca morn beautiful you"

Ij
J\Iarie l\IcKnight
1'
S. A. Coffey - W. E. Walls - J.E. i\lelton
l --------- _ _ ____ _ ___.•

OQ K~ Cab
Company

f

I --

BE

TAXI

Wholesal€ prices on meat to locker holders
••

---------- ---- --~- - - -

...---------- --------------

som-e-sp_e_c-ia_l_v_a~=---.-1 I

Let us tell you how you can save money

SEARCY FROZ EN FOOD

THE IDEAL SHOP

I1 I

- -----

Br adley

1

We ha ve

7

Always Welcome
to

~~~-----------------..
---~---------

.•

1

l,

1

I

-CONNIE LOW HEELERS

i I!

l
I

J

- RYTHM STEP

-POLL PARROT F<?R CH ILDREN
-RAND SHOES FOR MEN

l

!
11

I

I

I

-Searcy-

l
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Caebler's Black & Gold Inn at
Columb ia is the favori te o!Icampus ha unt of University of
Missouri Ffudc nts. Th a t's hccau~e Gaehler's is a fri endly
pl ace, always full Qf th e bu sy
al m o~ ph e re of c nllcge l i fe.
There is always plenty Qf iceCQ]d Coca-Cola, too. For here,
as in college gathering spots
everywhere- Coke belongs.

"White County's Largest and Most Co mplete 11
Si"ock of Shoes "

1

I

1

t

11

1

Sele<! Yom Sho"' F<0m Tho

A sk f or it either way ... both
trade-marks 111ea11 t!te same thing.
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Coca-Cola ]Jottling Co. of Searcy, Arkansas
© 1949, The Coca-Cola Company

